
Dession Automatic Cupcake Sandwich Bread Sticks Pillow Packing Machine For Croissant Bread
 Slice Bread

Product Description

Automatic flow packing machine is a widely used packing machine.
Suitable for all kinds of product packaging. Including medical supplies, vegetables
and meat, baked bread, snacks and candy, daily necessities, hardware
accessories, etc.



Machine Pictures:







Multilingual touch screen



High sensitivity eye sensor



Replaceable bag former



Electronic control component

Machine Characteristics
1）Imported PLC full computer control system, color touch screen, easy to operate,
intuitive and efficient.
2）Impoted servo film transport system, imported color code sensor, accurate
positioning,
excellent overall performance and beautiful packaging.
3）A variety of automatic alarm protection functions to minimize losser.



4）Flat cutting, pattern cutting, linking cutting can be realized by changing the
tools;easy operation with smooth bags. 5）Bag-making equipment can be changed
according to specific requirement of customers and products.
6）Optional English or other languages screen display, easy and simple operation.
Both packaging speed and bag length can be set with one click.
7）All machines have CE certification and ROSH certificate.

Our advantages:

Dession has a professional team to provide customers with various packaging
solutions.
Fully understanding the needs of customers,engineers design the most suitable
solution.
We have our own processing and assembly workshop and quality inspection and
debugging process to ensure the quality of the machine.
After acceptance by the customer, they are packed in international standard
woodencases and shipped.
If customers have any questions during the use of the machine, we will answer
them in time.





Certification Presentation

Dession strictly implements the international quality management
system,measurement and testing system and standardized production
system, leading products through the European Union CE, ROHS, SGS and
other marks certification, It owns more than 20 authorized intellectual
property rights and has passed ISO 9001 certification every year.



Packing&Shipping









Send us your requirement below for Free Technical Proposal now !

FOSHAN DESSION PACKAGING MACHINERY Co.,LTD
Sales : Carrie Ye
Email: sales10@fsdspm.com
Mobile:+86 173 2805 2077
Whatsapp/Wechet: +86 173 2805 2077
Phone:0086 757 86087606 
Fax:0086 757 86087051


